
ft TO Landmarks Advisory Commission

FROM Anne Catlin Planner

DATE March 5 2009

SUBJECT March 11 2009 Meeting

This month we have one public hearing for the restoration of705 Lyon Street SE The applicants
have to be at the Council meeting the same night at 715pmwhich should be enough time to do

a thorough review ofthe application but Iwanted to inform you of that

We need to evaluate our progress on our current 20082009 SHPO grant Ialso need input on

items for the 20092010 SHPO grant which is due at the end ofthis month A reminder that you
allocated 100 per LAC member for training and travel and 500 for

sesquicentennialpreservation month activities I hope to look into upcoming training
opportunities by next weeksmeeting Please bring your ideas to the meeting

Ihaventforgotten about the design guidelines Iget little snippets of time to work on them and

we have received some good graphics from Rusty that I have incorporated into them They still

need some work and blessing from my boss Greg IHOPE to be able to email or mail the next

draft of the design guidelines documents to you in advance of the meeting once Ican get them

downstairs and back in the indesign program

See you soon

alc

Attachment

c Rebecca Bond Kate Porsche

U Community DevelopmenilPlanningWistoric120091agendaslmarchcovermemodocx



A721 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF ALBANY

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

Santiam Rooms Second Floor

Albany City Hall 333 Broadalbin Street SW

Wednesday March 11 2009

630pm

AGENDA

1 CALL TO ORDER

2 ROLL CALL

3 APPROVAL OF THE November 2008 MINUTES

4 PUBLIC HEARINGHI0209 705 Lyon Street SE

Exterior Alterations ADA access on 7th Avenue piped handrail to front stairs

5 CLG GRANT UPDATES 20082009 Budget Tracking 20092010 Grant Due

6 RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES REVIEW

7 OTHER BUSINESS

8 NEXT MEETING April 1 2009

9 ADJOURN

Chair Hult

Chair Hult

Chair Hult

Catlin

Catlin

Catlin

800pm

LAC Please leave amessage forAnne Catlin at 5419177560 or send anemailto

annecatlincityofalbanynetifyou cannot attend

City ofAlbany Web sitewwwcityofalbanynet

The location ofthe hearing is accessible to the disabled Ifyou needspecial accommodations to attend

orparticipate please notify the Human Resources Department in advance by calling 541 9177500

UICommunity DevelopmentlPlanninglHistoric120091agendaslmarchIIdoc



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
333 Broadalbin Street SW POBox 490 Phone 5419177550 Fax 5419177598

Albany OR 97321 wwwcityofalbanynet

STAFF REPORT
Historic Exterior Alteration

HEARING BODY LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

HEARING DATE Wednesday March 11 2009

HEARING TEVIE 630pm

HEARING LOCATION Albany City Hall Santiam Rooms Second Floor 333 Broadalbin Street

SW

GENERAL INFORMATION

DATE OF REPORT March 5 2009

FILE HI0209

TYPE OF APPLICATION Exterior alteration request to convert a house to an office to include ADA

access

REVIEW BODY Landmarks Advisory Commission

PROPERTY OWNER Don Taylor Associates 84955 Highway 101 South Florence OR 97439

APPLICANT Herb Yamamoto 33845 Highway 99E Tangent OR 97389

ADDRESSLOCATION 705 Lyon Street SE

MAPTAXLOT Linn County AssessorsMap No 11S3W07BA TaxLot 2800

HISTORIC DISTRICT Local Historic Inventory

ZONING LE Lyon Ellsworth

The Planning Division has received a request to rehabilitate the exterior facade ofa property on the Local Historic

Inventory and has scheduled a public hearing before the Landmarks Advisory Commission

Notices were mailed to surrounding property owners on March 2 2009 At the time the Staff Report was

completed the Planning Division had not received any comments on the proposed exterior alterations

APPEALS

Within five days of the Landmarks Advisory Commissionsfinal decision on this application the Community
Development Director will provide written notice of the decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to

notice

A decision of the Landmarks Advisory Commission may be appealed to the City Council if a person with

standing files a Notice ofAppeal with the City within 10 days ofthe date the City mails the Notice ofDecision

Staff ReportHI0209Page 1



STAFF ANALYSIS

FileM0209

The Albany Development Code ADC Article 7 contains the following review criteria that must be met for this

application to be approved Findings and conclusions follow the Code criteria and standards

7150 Exterior Alteration Review Criteria For applications other than for the use of substitute materials the

review body must find that one ofthe following criteria has been met in order to approve an alteration

request

1 The proposed alteration will cause the structure to more closely approximate the historical

character appearance ormaterial composition ofthe original structure than the existing structure
or

2 The proposed alteration is compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and with the

existing structure in massing size scale materials and architectural features

7160 The Secretary ofthe InteriorsStandards for Rehabilitation The following standards are to be applied to

rehabilitation projects in a reasonable manner taking into consideration economic and technical

feasibility

1 A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal

change to the defining characteristics ofthe building and its site and environment

2 The historic character ofa property shall be retained and preserved The removal ofhistoric material

or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided

3 Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time place and use Changes that

create a false sense ofhistorical development such as adding conjectural features or architectural

elements from other buildings shall not be undertaken

4 Most properties change over time those changes that have acquired historic significance in their

own right shall be retained and preserved

5 Distinctive features finishes and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that

characterize a historic property shall be preserved

6 Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced Where the severity of

deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature the new feature shall match the old in

design color texture and other visual qualities and where possible materials Replacement of

missing features shall be substantiated by documentary physical or pictorial evidence

7 Chemical or physical treatments such as sandblasting that cause damage to historic material shall

not be used The surface cleaning ofstructures if appropriate shall be undertaken using the gentlest
means possible

8 Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved If such

resourcesmust be disturbed mitigation measures shall be undertaken

9 New additions exterior alterations or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials

that characterize the property The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be

compatible with the massing size scale and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of

the property and its environment

10 New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if

removed in the future the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment

would be unimpaired

Staff ReporUHI0209Page 2



FiNnING9

NOTE Please review the attached information submitted by the applicant showing pictures of this

resource and explanations of the restoration and proposed alterations

This house is outside ofthe National Register historic districts but is listed on the Local Historic Inventory It

was constructed in the Colonial Revival style by Martin and Adeline Cameron According to the historic

resource survey the house is the most fully developed Colonial Revival on the east side ofAlbany and the

second oldest surviving house on the once residential street ofLyons Sanborn Fire Insurance map research

found that a different house was on this lot through 1908 So the construction date is likelyc1910 rather than

c1906 as noted on the survey

1895 and 1908 Sanborn map images 1925 Sanborn map
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2 The noted architectural feature of the house is the front porch supported by Tuscan columns with a centered

second story balcony Alterations include the south end ofthe porch was enclosed with glass and a concrete

shed was added to the back southeast comer Overall the interior of the house is in good condition but the

exterior of the house is in poor condition with dryrot found on both porches

StaffReportHI0209Page 3



3 In general the applicant proposes to repair as much of the original building features as possible and when

replacement is necessary duplicate features in material and design including siding trim soffits fascia

boards rafter tails porch flooring stairs a few balusters roof and a couple ofwindows

4 The site is zoned for commercial and office uses and the location on a busy street make residential use ofthe

house undesirable The change to office use will require a handicappedaccessible entrance Some alterations

are proposed in order to meet accessibility and fire life and safety Code requirements

5 Front Porch For photos see attachment The porch needs to be rebuilt due to dry rot Materials will be

salvaged and reused and new tongue and groove flooring and wood stairs will match what is there The glass
panels added at a later date to enclose a portion of the front porch will be removed The balustrade and

balusters will be salvaged and any duplicated where necessary Because the building use is changing to office

use from residential some fire life safety requirements must be met including addressing the low porch
railing and wide spacing ofthe balusters Preservation planner and applicant have been discussing these issues

with building staff Because the use is changing from residential to commercial higher intensity they would

still like as many of the life safety issues addressed as possible Building staff is being as flexible as they can

be with addressing safety issues as allowed for historic buildings in Section 3407 ofthe Oregon Structural

Specialty Code Regarding the front railing building staff would like plexiglass wire or something else

installed behind the porch railing to decrease the baluster spacing

6 Overall the proposed repairs and alteration to remove the enclosed area from the front porch will cause the

structure to more closely approximate its historic appearance However the design and location of the

proposedpipe handrail shouldbe made to be less noticeable

7 Side Porch facing 7th Avenue ADA Access The office use requires one entrance for handicap
accessibility The applicants propose purchasing a commercialgrade lift as the site does not appear to have

room for a ramp and the lift will be less intrusive The side door facing 7th Avenue is proposed to be used

for the handicap entrance Currently there is a recessed covered entry to this doorway There is not room to

put the lift in on the eastleft side of the side stairs In order to accommodate the lift on the right side the

landing needs to be extended three feet and consequently the stairs also The existing porch columns will be

retained and used The applicant proposes to reconstruct the stairs and boxed wall railing to be consistent with

the existing stairway design

The architectural drawings show that the existing railing is to be replaced on the east side of the porch
landing but this does not need to be removed or altered and staffproposes keeping the existing railing
See photodrawing below

8 The existing doorway needs to be at least 36 inches wide so the applicant proposed to replace the existing
door with a wider version similar to the existing door or side basement door style

StaffReportHl0209Page 4



9 The proposed modifications to accommodate handicap accessibility to the building are the minimum

necessary due to constraints with the site The rebuilt stairs and new door will be compatible with the

characteristics ofthe house If the accessible lift was not needed in the future it could be removed with little

impact

10 Attached Shed NE corner A concrete covered smoking area best guess was added to the northeast corner

of the building in the relatively recent past This is proposed to be removed Its removal will restore integrity
to the building See page 5 ofattached

11 Windows Staff toured the building and examined most ofthe windows from the interior Fortunately most of

the windows on the first and second levels are in sound condition A few windows have some dryrot and a

missing meeting rail and a few missing locks The applicants propose to refurbish the windows and replace
parts as needed One or two windows may need sash replacements although staff is hopeful that none are

needed Ifreplacement is needed wood window sashes would replace only those that are needed

12 Metal Window in Kitchen The window above the sink is metal and not original to the house It is in poor

condition leaks and is not operable The applicants are looking at options for a pair ofdoublehungwindows

The applicants have not made afinal decision on what they would likefor this space Staff feels that a pair of

casement windows one or two fixed windows or small doublehung windows would be appropriate for this

space and would be compatible with the windows found on the house

13 Basement Windows The house has two window openings on the sides of the house and two that are not

visible under the front porch The condition of the windows on the south side of the building is poor The

applicants do not need the windows or light into the basement space For security purposes they propose to

close these window openings and propose two options 1 fill the openings with concrete to blend with the

foundation or 2 fill the openings as noted in 1 but indicate depict the original window openings

14 The south side windows page 7 ofattachment are not on a street facing facade but are visible from the

sidewalk on Lyon Street While original the windows are not unique and removing them would not

drastically change the character ofthe building Yet because oftheir visibility and also because the windows

balance the two on the 7th Avenue facade although the two pairs cannot be seen at the same time staff feels

that the window openings could be retained in some form to document the change and so that a future owner

could restore them

15 The north side basement windows will be retained page 8 ofattachment The sashes are missing in one

window A wood window that will match the size and style ofthe other basement windows will be installed

Glass bars will be installed on the interior ofthe window openings

CONCLUSIONS

1 The applicants are proposing to repair and reuse as much of the original materials on the house as possible
New materials will match what is there Original character defining features such as the porch columns and

stone bases will be retained The applicants approach to the maintenance and repair projects follows the

Secretary of InteriorsStandards for Rehabilitation

2 The zoning and location make the house more suitable for nonresidential purposes The change to office use

is requiring a few exterior alterations The proposed alterations include pipe handrails for improved safety
using the stairs and new stairs and lift on 7th Avenue side are needed to accommodate handicap access to the

building These alterations will not alter or remove historic and character defining features of the building
The specific design and location of the pipe railing can be improved to be less visible

3 Removal of the enclosed portion of the front porch and the attached covered seating area in the NE corner

will cause the structure to more closely approximate its original appearance

4 Closing the basement window openings on the south side will remove historic fabric but the alteration will

not significantly change the character ofthe house

StaffReportHI0209Page 5



5 Overall the project will restore integrity to a unique historic resource now an eyesore along one ofAlbanys
major thoroughfares in the historic downtown core

ACCESSORY BUILDINGGRAGEREMOVAL

StaffAnalysis

The property 705 Lyon Street is not on the National Register ofHistoric Places it is only on our Local Historic

Inventory The applicants propose removing the garage behind 705 Lyon Street due to its poor condition due to

no foundation and lack ofmaintenance and also because the office use requiresoffstreet parking including one

ADA parking space The garage dates to at least 1925 yet is not noted on the historic resource survey

While we hate to lose a garage according to the current Code language the garage is not a landmark subject to

review by the Code

Until the Code is modified to address historic garagesaccessory buildings both within the districts and outside
we will have to permit removal ofthis particular garage

Attachments A Exterior Alterations Proposals Additional Information from Applicant

UICommunity DevelopmentlPlanningWistoric120091review frles109hi02stafacdocx
Distribution

Applicant 1

Property Owner 2
LAC Mailing List 14

CARA Kate Porsche 1

File HI0209 1

Staff ReportHI0209Page 6



EXTERIOR ALTERATIONS PROPOSALS Reordered by Anne Attachment A

705 Lyon Street SE



Primary work scope includes

1 Repairing and replacing damaged items repair significant amounts ofdryrot and exterior damage

Siding Replace dry rot damaged siding with recycled siding
SoffitsRestore with 1x4 cedar tongue groove

FasciaRestore with matching 1x6s or 1x8s

Rafter TailsRestore with 2x4s

Window TrimReplace where necessary with matching 1x6s and 1x8s

Rain Gutters Install new 5Kstyle gutter to match existing
RoofComplete reroof with darkgreybrown 40 year composition material

2 FRONT PORCH needs to be removed replaced due to dry rot and molding Front porch currently
has plywood over tongue and groove flooring All porch details flooring and stairs will match the

original The balustrade and balusters will be repaired and used The glass panels enclosing the south

end will be removed

In order to meet the safety code for 1st and 2nd floor PORCH railing height and spindle spacing

railing will be back mounted with plexiglass or other remedies such as cable runs or wire mesh

The existing wooden center handrail will be removed and replace with round steel side rails

installed adjacent to the stone columnsstair wall into the new stairs



3 SIDE 7th AVE PORCH and ADA ACCESS

Due to a required ADA parking space onsite 17 feet wide there is not enough room to install

the lift on the left east side of the side stairs There is also concern that the lift could be hit by a

car Therefore the commercialgrade ADA LIFT will be installed on the right side ofthe side

stairs and entrance As such current landing and stair will be rebuilt and the landing will be

extended forward by 3 feet in order to accommodate the lift to the right The stairs and boxed

railing design will be recreated with lap siding and a piped handrail to make the stairs safer

The DOORWAY will be widened to 36 inches to meet ADA access requirements A custom door

similar to existing door will be installed



Commercial grade ADA LIFT architectural renderings



4 CONCRETE SHED attached to the back of the house shown in the picture below is not original to the

5 WINDOWS first and second floors Most of the windows are in excellent shape except for a few on

the south side that are severely weather damaged As such a new frame parts will be custom

built In the worst cases new wood sashkits may be needed

5



6 Metal KITCHEN WINDOW nonoriginal on the back side of the 1st floor needs to be replaced due to

poor quality leaks and dry rot Anderson or Pella windows are being considered and will match other

remaining windows as best as possible

6



7 BASEMENT WINDOWSsouth side Pictures from outside and inside For security purposes since

both windows do not face the street we would like to remove and fill in the window openings
Option1Install concrete blocks and fill outside with concrete to blend in with foundation

Option2Same as above but add lines into concrete to depict prior window locations or recess fill

to show where window openings were

8 BASEMENT Windows7thAvenue Side One boarded up WINDOW as well as one nonoriginal
WINDOW which are in poor condition on basement level on north side 7th Street side will be replaced
with doublehung wood windows In addition security bars will be added on the inside See pictures
next page

7





9 Exterior flood lights will be added for security

10 EXTERIOR PAINTLight base with dark trim

DETACHED GARAGE is structurally unsound and will be removed Siding will be recycled for repairing dry
rot siding on main home Subsequently the area will be paved to create two PARKING SPACES including
one ADA parking space

9



Project Description

1 Proposed alterationsinclude dimensions materials and application method

The scope of renovation work is summarized in Attachment I Historical Building Restoration

As a backdrop we have found that the propertys rightful historic name is the Cameron House The
home was built in 1906 in Colonial Revival architectural style

Overall our renovation goal is to repair or restore the home to its near original condition As a result
similar materials and configurations will be used during construction

It is important to note that the majority of exterior renovation work involves repair of dry rot and
breakage due to literally two decades of deferred maintenance See Attachment II Structural Dry
Rot Inspection Report

The attached 3D color rendering shows our vision for the completed project Notice the large open
front porch w Fc is c arac eris is ofthe Colonial Revival style Further the color will likely be a light
base with dark trim reflective of color strategies used in the period In addition the sign design will

attempt to create a professional historic image and a landscape concept is currently in the works

2 How will the project cause the structure to either approximate or be compatibility with historic
character of original structure

See attached 3D rendering and above comments

3 How will the original materials and architectural featureselements be preserved

Fundamentally the original materials will be repaired whenever possible or replaced with like
materials Some examples are

Ex 1 Siding Repair broken ordry rot siding with recycled siding from demolished garage

Ex 2 Porch Railing Repair broken spindles as best as we can

Ex 3Windows Repair Only replace is wooden is dry rot or broken

4 When do you expect to complete the proposed alteration

We are targeting September 1St 2009

15
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CADD Connection LLC
Lyon St Project HistoricalBuilding Restoration

705 Lyon St

Exterior
Renovation Items Alterations

L Exterior

Garage Shed Removal Parking
Remove garage y
Remove concrete block shed y
Pave driveway for parking with handicap y

Storefront Landscapinq
General landscaping to accent storefront image y
Ornamental gate fencing with 4height y
Outside signage5x4using existing anchors y

Replace exterior doors4front back basement 2nd flr y
Remove trees 2 y

StructuralDryRot

Replace porch stairs y

Replace all damaged wood trim siding soffits fascia rafter tails etc y
Side handrails on concrete entry way from sidewalk y

Repair front railing pedastals or replace with like item if too damaged y
ADA Lift y
New roof y
Structural improvements in attic

New rain gutters y
Exterior paint see 3D rendering y

MechanicalElectricalPlumbingSystems
Alarm system
Electrical completerewire

HVAC heat pump acduct work for dual zone system
Plumbing complete replacement ofall waste vent piping y
50 gallon electric water heater

Security Lighting
Motion sensor lights in security areas 7 y
Exterior flood lighting to enhance safety storefront image y

lI Interior 1st and 2nd Floors

Flooring
Refinish wood flooring throughout home

L



A Occ hme tT

Handrails both sides on concrete features Y

Widen accessentry
New cabinets laminate

New sink

New wood floorina

Restore shelves in reception area 2
Restore restrooms 2
Remove all wallpaper and skim coat for smooth texture

Repair drywall and interior paint throughout
Refinish interior doors 12
Install existing door handles and locks

New windows 3 in basement Y

Repair windows throughout 15 Y
Restore woodwork throughout 30

Door trim

Window trim

Pedestals
All floor trim throughout
All trim in room transitions

nsulation 1st 2nd Floors

Insulation Attic

Ceiling fixtures throughout
Wall liqhtinq fixtures accent throuahout

Asbestoslikematerial around old wood burner

Vinyl tiles may contain asbestos

Close off window 1 Y
Install missing window 1 add securitybarsplate Y
Interior paint 5

Install doors with locks

3
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REPORT NO 09061
Stewart Inspections Company
Page2 of Standard Inspection Report

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1 Dry rot is extensive to fascia boards soffits and rafter tails stairs balusters and front porch posts
2 D rot is xtensive siding window frames
3 Replace entire gutter system
4 Rotten soffits and deck on front and side porches Mycelia growth underneath
5 Extensive damage to kitchen walls and floors in kitchen area
6 Miosture damage to bathroom floor and walls
7 High miosture readings in walls and ceilings in almost the entire basement
8 Water damage to the water heater closet area mold like substance is present
9 Moisture damage to wails mold like substance is present
10 Basement alts a f i high moisture readings and evidence of leakage
11 Mycelia growth under front porch siding and framing members
12 Moisture damge to ceilings and walls
13 ps airs a room high moisture readings damage to floor

Notes Asbestos llike material around old wood burner older vinyl tiles may contain asbestos and should be removed and
handled as hazardous waste
We recommend that all work be completed by Licensed contractors damage may extend further into walls and floor
cavaties which wereconcealed at time of inspection recommend removal of all damaged material and then further inspect
open areas

Signs of powder post beetle damage and carpenter ants weather conditions at the time of inspection limit insect activity
but further damage may be concealed by wall floor and ceiling materialsSome areas wer inaccessible due to debris left in
building

All work completed should conform to accepted construction standards for both materials used and workmanship
Additional dry rot or adverse conditions that may be discovered at the time ofmaking repairs should also be corrected
Reinspections by this company ofitems repaired cannot be verified when such work is concealed inside walls floors or
otherwise hidden Wooden decks around the house are not part of this inspection unless specifically reported on in this
report It is common for decks to be in contact with the ground which will accelerate their deterioration while not causing
damage to the structure of the house Call for areinspection when all the above work is complete Reinspections must
be completed prior to any and all chemical application

This inspection company requires a Service Agreement to be signed by the client prior to the conclusion of the inspection
However if you werenot present during the inspection on site review and did not sign the Service Agreement you by
accepting paying for andor using the inspection report acknowledge and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions
of the Service Agreement and further agree that the Service Agreement will form a part of the inspection report

All work completed should conform to accepted construction standards for both materials used and
workmanship Wooden decks around the house are not part ofthis inspection unless specifically reported on in
this report It is common for decks to be in contact with the ground which will accelerate their deterioration
while not causing damage to the structure of the house Call for areinspection when all the above work is
complete Ifchemical application is required by a licensed applicator please wait until after myreinspection
before applying Call for areinspection if necessary when all the above work is complete

Reinspected this date by

r
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Stewart Inspections Company
Richard Stewart

1957 Bobcat Ave SW

Albany Oregon 97321

541 9285200 OCHI 498 559
STRUCTURAL PESTS DRY ROT INSPECTION REPORT

WoodDestroying Pests or Organisms

ADDRESS OF

PROPERTY
INSPECTED

Inspection ordered by
Report sent to

OwnersName and
Address

Original Report

REPORT NO 09061

705 Lyons Street DATE OF INSPECTION
AlbanyOregon 97321 February 11th 2009

Herb Yamamoto

Supplemental Report Reinspection Report No of Pages 2

YES CODE SEE DIAGRAM BELOW YES CODE SEE DIAGRAM BELOW YES CODE SEE DIAGRAM BELOWX F Fungus or Dry Rot X FG Faulty Grade Levels X FI Further Inspection Recommended
X L Water Leaks supply waste pipes X EW Earthwood Contacts CD Cellulose Debris
X WP Structural Wood Pests X IA Inaccessible Areas X EM Excessive Moisture

1 SUBSTRUCTURE AREA soil conditions accessibility etc Basement water seal has failed
2 Was stall shower water tested no Did floor coverings indicate leaks yes3 FOUNDATIONS type relation to grade etc Concrete fair relation to rade improvements needed
4 PORCHES STEPS PATIOS Dry rot and Mycelia damage
5 VENTILATION amount relation to grade etc na
6 ABUTMENTS stucco walls columns arches etc Chimney is failing above roof line repairs needed
7 ATTIC SPACES accessibility insulation etc Good no insulation
8 GARAGES type accessibility etc na
9 OTHER

L DIAGRAM AND EXPLANATION OF FINDINGS This report is limited to structure or structures shown on diagramTHIS REPORT DOES NOT INCLUDE A ROOF INSPECTION

ueneral uescription

1 21 2

5

4

Main floor

2

7 8

10

10

9

11 11 11

Basement

Siding and soffit damage is around the entire building

13

1

Upstairs

Not to scale
Inspected By Richard Stewart Signature
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APPROVED

CITY OF ALBANY
A LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

City Hall Municipal Court Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street

Wednesday November 5 2008

630pm

MINUTES

Landmarks Commissioners Present Linda Herd Oscar Hult Derryl James Roz Keeney Heidi

Overman Dave Pinyerd and Robyn van Rossmann

Landmarks Commissioners Absent None

Staffpresent Planner II Anne Catlin Administrative Assistant Sheena Dodson

Others present 3 other present

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Oscar Hult called the meeting to order at631 pm

APPROVAL OF THE September 3 2008 MINUTES

Motion Commissioner Derryl James moved to approve for the September 3 2008 minutes as amended

Commissioner Linda Herd seconded it Motion passed unanimously with Commissioners Roz Keeney and

Dave Pinyerd abstaining

REOPEN PUBLIC HEARING1H0908 317 1 st Avenue SW

Hult called the public hearing on Planning File H10908regarding restoration of the building at 317 1st

Avenue SW to order

Declarations

Hult asked if any of the Commissioners wished to declare a conflict of interest report a site visit or an ex

parte contact Commissioners Heidi Overman and James reported site visits Hult has driven by

Staff Report

Planner H Anne Catlin referred to handouts from the applicants providing details on the renovation Exhibit
A She noted that the LAC approved replacing the metal windows located on the backside upon the State

Historic Preservation OfficesSHPO approval The applicants have not been able to find a suitable metal

replacement window The SHPO has agreed to allow the windows with the condition that ifthe Federal Park

Service does not allow them then the windows will be removed She noted that tonight the LAC would

evaluate details on the rest ofthe alterations to the building

Catlin reviewed the proposed alterations She noted that the marble bulkhead below the storefront windows

is proposed to be replaced with fiberglass reinforcedconcrete panel The panels would resemble painted
wood in a design that is similar to other designs on Bergraff buildings Catlin noted other alterations include
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repairing deteriorated features and restoring missing or altered features using historical photographs

Catlin concluded her report saying that the owners project goals are to restore and repair the building back

to its 1920s appearance She recommended approval of the restoration project

APPLICANTSTESTIMONY

William Ryals 935 Jones Avenue NW stated that the back door is original to the building He gave a brief

description of the doorscurrent state and the proposed changes that have been discussed with the SHPO in

trying to keep the original door

Ryals noted that he hoped to put the flag pole back up

Ryals stated that there were 79 proposed items submitted to the SHPO with more than 60 items relating to

the interior Catlin asked ifthe SHPO had approved the items Ryals said there were 5 or 6 of the proposed
items that were a concern He would email a copy of the list to Catlin He stated that the only exterior

concern ofthe SHPOswas the door because the submittal had not explained what would be taking place He

commented that the SHPO was more concerned with the interior items He planned to keep the LAC up to

date with information as the project progressed

Ryals said one thing from the last meeting that needed to be addressed was the support structure for the front

awning He said that the structural engineer working on the project did not want chains and thought a rod

would not work due to the length of the extension They are trying to find a steel section or a double channel

that would have the rigidness needed not to buckle in the middle He is trying to keep it narrow but strong

enough to resist uplift

Herd asked ifthe awning could be cantilevered Ryals wasntsure if it could be They do not know what is in

the building walls until they uncover the Mezzanine level Pinyerd said the building wasprobably built with

a heavier awning originally and he was hopeful for good support for what the applicant will be putting on

Ryals agreed their awning would be much lighter than the original and said that he had been in a few

buildings similar to this one and had seen a steel beam

Herd asked for confirmation that the awnings stood out 8 feet from the building Ryals said that the center

part was 8 feet and other parts were running out 6 feet

Pinyerd asked if there was an awning proposed in the back and an awning was originally in the back Ryals
said that there were some indications on the paint that there was something on the back but there are no

photos for the back He is going to assume that it was similar in character to the front He said that if there

were any photos of the back of the building available that would be great Keeney asked ifthere were any

photos ofBergraff s otherbuildings to see the backs No one had seen any

Hult stated the JC Penny building in La Grande is very similar Catlin suggested calling them and asking if

there was an awning in the back

Testimonv in favor None

Testimony aaginst None

James asked about the cornice in the front what the material would be and what it would look like He asked

if they had settled on a profile for the corners and material Ryals said they were going to use a bent metal

shape to accomplish the top corners They are still working on the details ofthat because it is a high wall and
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has had some structural erosion over time They are using detailed up close photographs to determine the

profile Ryals said the original cornice was much more substantial than what is there Pinyerd asked what

Ryals meant by substantial Ryals said the original looks like it protrudes 3 to 4 inches approximately 50

percent larger It is hard to tell by the photos what material was used so they have decided to fabricate the

cornice out ofmetal for longevity He said it was most likely what it was Pinyerd asked if there were ghost
lines Ryals could pick up Ryals said no He said there was erosion and it looks to have been replaced in the

40s and matches the awning and metal panels He said the original wood was torn off at that time

The public hearing was closed at659pm

Commission Discussion

Herd asked the LAC members for their opinions regarding the fiberglass reinforced concrete panels
resembling original wood She has nothing against it but is unfamiliar with the product Keeney stated the

material was allowed and is common on historic buildings Pinyerd said that the bulkhead wasvisible and he

would prefer wood but since they are recreating something not there the proposed fiberglass panels would

duplicate a typical bulkhead and would be longer lasting

Catlin said that if it was painted you wouldntbe able to tell Herd asked if the material could withstand

wear and tear James said it is concrete and fiberglass is high density Hult said that it was far superior to

vinyl which is what most people would try and use Keeney said it was probably stronger than a wood

product

James asked if anyone wanted to discuss staffs recommendation on the balusters proposed for the back

steps Pinyerd stated that the simpler suggestion was perfect Bult agreed

Keeney asked ifthe JC Penny sign was on the back Ryals said that there was an additional sign on the back

They are not planning on restoring that sign He remembers it from childhood but there are no historic

pictures ofwhat it looked like Catlin noted the need for signage to meet the Development Code Ryals said

that there is a marquee sign that sticks out from the building and they do not feel that it is appropriate for the

building He said they are thinking ofhaving an overall sign in the back He said in the front under the

awning to have some that hang down that are more pedestrian oriented

Ryals said the JC Penney sign was in everyonescollective memory and that they would like to bring it back

and bring character to the building Herd stated that there is no JC Penney in the building and the sign
becomes a building identifier Catlin explained the current sign code

Keeney said that she doesntfeel like a building identifier should be counted as a sign Herd suggested that

the identifying signs be addressed differently in the historic districts than in a brand new building She

expressed her feelings ofhaving signs that reflect the original name ofthe building She believes an identifier

is separate from signage Catlin said she would do some research to see if the code has an exemption for

building names

Hult asked ifthere is a process for an appeal for an exemption for signs Catlin would check to see ifit would

come under a variance She did not believe that it usually worked for the number ofsigns Ryals said that

there was a lot ofsignage painted on windows He said it would be a vintage feel Catlin said that the City
does not regulate those so long as they do not cover 50 percent ofthe glass

MOTION Overman moved to approve the project with acondition that the railing for the back stair is a

simple design James seconded Motion passed unanimously
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DESIGN GUIDELINES BROCHURES

Catlin reviewed the draft of the design guidelines brochures new construction rehabilitation standards for

existing structures and fences She said other brochures were not ready She said the brochures would be on

the internet and people can either print them out or go to a specific topic

Catlin stated she wanted to go through each brochure and get input on the format and level of content She

welcomed ideas for visuals and other detailed comments She stated that Herd had recommended a

subcommittee to work on the details She suggested the LAC leave a copy with their notes and staff would

compile all the comments and incorporate them into the design guidelines

Herd suggested to break up fences for someone who wanted to put up a fence but didntknow what kind

Catlin said that she could be more specific Pinyerd suggested coming up with a few examples

Catlin suggested that she could put in more information on fences and break it out for front and back yard
fences

Pinyerd said that in general the new construction handout looked pretty good He recommended the

brochures be consistent in formatting Keeney agreed Pinyerd said that in the new construction brochure the

bold heading with the bold centered statement was easier to read Keeney agreed it was easier to read and

grasp

Catlin referenced page six ofthe alterations brochure For porches she noted the format and tried to keep
clean include information and show some pictures She tried to use columns and Hults suggestion of

bulleting most of the content She used acceptable and not acceptable pictures for each Some of the

pictures didntwork out with the columns She will spend more time formatting but for now she wanted

feedback on content level formatand the LAC recommendations

Keeney noted that Catlin was using compatible and not compatible in the new construction brochure and

acceptable and not acceptable in the other She recommended using standardized wording Catlin said

that with new construction the Code uses compatible with the neighborhood She did not think

acceptable was the right word for new construction James affirmed that compatible is a more acceptable
term for new construction Herd asked if people would realize that incompatible is not acceptable Keeney
said that was a good question as this was supposed to be about guidance Her preference is that the same

terminology be used for both Catlin stated that most people would not be using both documents Keeney
recommended having the definitions of the terminology usedie compatible means this acceptable
means this Pinyerd stated that Catlin had a good example ofwhat makes a new building compatible
Catlin said language could be added that says the LAC will not approve buildings that are not compatible and

add information about the review process

Catlin said another problem is obvious examples are obvious but more often they are dealing with subtle

details She hopes to get more pictures

Catlin asked if there were any specific comments for the new construction brochure Herd recommended

adding roof pitch to the discussion on roof shapes

Pinyerd made the following suggestions

Make the first sentence a new building should contribute to the character stronger Hult

recommended using the word must Others agreed
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He cautioned against referencing other documents early in the document

Under orientation to add one of the centered bold statements He said people loved repetition and it

leads them through On page 2 move the graphic

The headings to be in different colors

Herd recommended having something interactive on the internet where people could change the colors and

see what something looks like

Overman said that pictures convey a lot

Pinyerd said to add at least a612pitch for Bungalows Keeney said to say approximately412Catlin asked

if they wanted to illustrate the most common roof forms She suggested a sheet with visuals as a standalone

handout Herd thought it was a good idea

Catlin recommended that Rusty van Rossmann do some drawings Herd said maybe at the end to have a list

ofwhere to find these houses Overman said that it would be good to have a mix James commented that

photocopies ofdrawings are clearer than photos Catlin said the brochures would be quality documents

Hult wanted something regarding chimneys

Keeney didntthink that the drawings in the window section were acceptable Catlin recommended drawings
of window styles She said they could do acceptable glazing and not acceptable glazing Keeney
recommended more detail in the window section Overman recommended a good photograph of a good
window and a bad window Keeney agreed windows are important Hult recommended a location ofbad

windows

Hult recommended leaving white space on pages Catlin asked ifthere were other topics the LAC wanted to

cover Pinyerd suggested solar panels Keeney asked about Oregon Citys guidelines Catlin said she

referenced them and used their table formats but they did not have very many pictures

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting ofthe Landmarks Advisory Board is scheduled for Wednesday December 3 2008 at 630

pm

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately730pm

Submitted by Reviewed by

Sheena Dodson Anne Catlin

Administrative Assistant Planner II

UCommunity DevelopmentlPlanningWistoric120081minutesWov 5smddocx
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Exhibit A

NPS Office Use Only
Project Number 22574

Number Architectural feature South window display cases Describe work and impact on existing feature

5 Approximate Date of feature 1915 original1940sremodel On either side of thedoor there wdl remain a sectionof elevated display
case as an interpretation of thepreexistingdisplay casesand the era in

whichwindow displays were of great importance
Describe existing feature and its condition

Currently thewindows displays occupy thezone directly behind the

storefront windows on the ground floor of the south fagade They are

18 inches higher than thefloor level and approximately four feet wide

They are closed off from view from the interior

Photo no 910 32 69 Drawing no A40B202

Number Architectural feature South Entry Store front Door Describe work and impact on existing feature

6 The existing pair of double door will be removed and replaced with a

Approximate Date of feature 1940s single setof double doors The door will be centered to the inset of the

entrance and constructed of wood style and rail withinsulated glass
Describe existing feature and its condition

The existing south entrance consists of two double doors These doors

are built of extruded aluminum and are likely the product of the 1940s

remodel

Photo no 91012 Drawing no A40

Number Architectural feature Southwest door Describe work and impact on existing feature

7 This door will be removed and replaced withstorefront window glazing
Approximate Date of feature 1960s as this was the original design

Describe existing feature and its condition

Placed at thesouthwest comer of the south facade this is the egress

door from the basement It was inserted through the existing
storefront Then are added brick features that do notmatch the

surrounded brick of thefagade

Photo no 910 Drawing no A40B202

Number Architectural feature South Entrance Awning Describe work and impact on existing feature

8 The new awning willmoreclosely resemble theawning wesee inour

Approximate Date of feature 19409s historic photographsThere will be a rounded marqueeelement There

Describe existing feature and its condition

The existing awning is of corrugated sheet metal It is rectangular in

form and suspended by metal rods There is no lighting element

Historic photographic evidence suggests that the original awning was

removed and replaced during the1940sremodel

will be globe lighting at the corners

Photo no 922 23 25 313237 Drawing no A40A32
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Number Architectural feature South Facade Clerestory Windows Describe work and impact on existing feature

9 Iforiginal windows are found wewill repairand restore them as

Approximate Date of feature 1915 necessaryWe believethe original windows were wood Ifno windows

are found behind the metal panel system we willreplace with a wooden
Describe existing feature and its condition storefront system that willmoreclosely match the historicwindow size
Original clerestory windows have been covered by sheet metal panels proportions and construction
in a 1960sera remodel Until the sheet metal is removed we are

unable to assess the condition and integrity of these windows

Photo no 9 25 31 3237 Drawing no A40

Architectural feature South Facadestrinecourse and
Number Original Brickwork Describe work and impact on existing feature

10 We will clean and repair thegrout and brick as necessary to preserve
Approximate Date of feature 1915 this significant architectural feature

Describe existing feature and its condition
This isan original and very significant architectural feature of thesouth

facade It appears to be in good condition however the grout has

aged and has minor cracking The stringcourse along the south facade
is original brickwork laid by the brick master Jack John Hammel who
laid the brick of many important and fundamental buildings in the city
of Albany

Photo no 9 Drawing no A40

Number Architectural feature JC Penney BuildingSienage Describe work and impact on existing feature
We would like to resurrectand look and style ofthis sign The new sign

Approximate Date of feature 1930s1940s would be altered slightly to avoid copyright infringements of theJC

Penneys brand Theoriginal sign was located between theawning and
Describe existing feature and its condition the clerestory windows This sign will be reduced in scale so as to not
The sign no longer is in existence We can only see it through historic interfere with significant architectural features The new sign would be
photographs Itappears to have been approximately 4050feet in located between theclerestory windows and the second level windows
length and approximately three feet in height The wording of the sign
wasJCPenney Gowith two JCP logos on either side of the

sign

Photo no 21 55 Drawing no A40

Number Architectural feature Second LevelWindows Describe work and impact on existing feature
12 These windows must be removed to allow fornew fleshings they will be

Approximate Date of feature 1915 repaired and reBlazed with insulating glass thenreinstalled to thesouth

Describe existing feature and its condition

These are original wooded windows They are in a similar style to the

Chicago WindowThe two side glazing open to the interior The

wood is weatherwomand painted The transom and centerglazing
are fixed

facade There is some rotting and cracking due to age and water
intrusion These areas will be replaced with like materials and profiles

Photo no 9 21 2544 Drawing no A40
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Number Architectural feature Friezeand Cornice Describe work and impact on existing feature

13 Approximate Date of feature 1915 orieinal current 1960s We plan to replace the current metal panels with a replica of the original
feature using more modern materials such as Exterior Insulation Finish

System EIFSfoamor fiberglass reinforced plaster From historic

Describe existing feature and its condition photographs wecandiscern the original shape and curvature of these

The original material of the frieze and comice has been removed and elements and will be able to closely approximate the form

covered by metal panels

Photo no 9 Drawing no A40

Number Architectural feature HistoricBuildine Name Sienaee Describe work and impact on existing feature

14 The signage will be replaced to its original location sizeand verbatim

Approximate Date of feature 1915

Describe existing feature and its condition
The signage reading allace Building 1915 originally located in the

buildingspediment has been removed at an unknown time and not

replaced

Photo no 55 Drawing no A40

Number Architectural feature South Facade Pediment Describe work and impact on existing feature
15 Historic photographs showthat the original pediment cap was much

Approximate Date of feature 1915 morepronounced We would like to restore this more pronounced

prodeIt is difficult to saywhetherthis was created by a metal parapet
Describe existing feature and its condition terra cotta wood or other materials We propose that wewill restore
The building has a large brick parapet with a metal cap At an this more pronounced profile with a metal brake shape due to its extreme

unknown date theoriginal material of the cap was removed and exposure at the top of the wallThe brickpediment shows substantial

replaced with a simplified metal flashing erosion and leaks into the interior of thewall and thebuilding The

pediment will be reinforced with steel bracing

Photo no 9 Drawing no A40

Architectural feature North Elevation Basement Window

Number OOnenines OTY 7 Describe work and impact on existing feature
16 These windows will not be restored due to concern over thewalls

Approximate Date of feature 1915 structural integrity and potential water intrusion from the alley The

Describe existing feature and its condition

The original openings have been bricked shut and covered with grey

plaster to camouflage the existence of these openings There are

seven separate openings that share thesame condition We believe

these original windows were bricked over at the sametime as the

mezzanine and second level windows were replaced with the existing
hollow metal windows

plaster will be removed to allow the evidence of preexisting openings to

be obvious

Photo no 18 Drawing no A41
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Number I
Architectural feature Northwest DoorNorth Elevation

17

Approximate Date of feature 1960s

Describe existing feature and its condition
This door has been added after the original construction completion in

1915 The profile of thealuminum extrusions profile of this exitdoor

appears to dateto the remodel of the 1960s The door has concrete

access stairs with no handrail

Photo no 78 Drawing no A41

Architectural feature North Elevation Ground Level Center

Number Pivot Windows

18

Approximate Date of feature original 1915 existing 1940

Describe existing feature and its condition

These are small clerestory windows for the ground level They are

center pivot hollow metal window with the same fireproof glazing as

the mezzanine and second level windows item Number 21 These

windows appear to be from the same 1940sremodel They show

signs of water intrusion

Photo no 857 58 Drawing no AU

Number I Architectural feature North Elevation RearGutters

19

Approximate Date of feature 1960

Describework and impact on existing feature

This door will be removed The remaining opening will be bricked shut

A source has been located to find oldbricks to match as closely as

possible to our original materialThe existing concrete stairs and landing
will also be removed

Describe work and impact on existing feature

Thesewindows will be replaced with woodwindows whichwillmore

closely match theoriginal windows from the interior The exteriorof

these windows will be clad inaluminum which will closely resemble the

current look of the elevation with metal windows The profiles of these

new windows match as closely as possible to what is existing

Describe work and impact on existing feature
The gutters are flashings will be replaced with new materials but

matching in scale and profile to would have been common for theera

Describe existing feature and its condition

The gutters date to the1960sremodel They are improperly attached
to the rear elevation some portions are completely missing and are

rusting The gutters are in need of replacement

Photo no 8 Drawing no A41

Number Architectural feature North Elevation Building Parapet

20

Approximate Date of feature 1960

Describe work and impact on existing feature

The brick parapet will beregrouted repaired and reinforced as

necessary for proper restoration

Describe existing feature and its condition

The brick parapet isan original feature to the north elevation It shows

considerate structural deterioration via cracking grout loose bricks
and no support structure

Photo no 8 Drawing no A41
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feature North Elevation Mezzanine and

Number Second Level Windows

21 Approximate Date of feature openings 1915 windows

1940s

Describe existing feature and its condition

These windows areoneoveroneand doublehungThe frames are of
welded hollow metal construction They arenoninsulated These

windows are grouted in place within the wall The glazing is sight
obscuring and reinforced with chicken wire The glazing and frames

are all painted in a likely attempt to prevent water intrusion These

windows appear not to be original given their installation construction

They appear to be the source of considerable water penetration to the

buildingsinterior

Photo no 68 50 79 Drawing no A40

Describe work and impact on existing feature

These windows will be replaced with wood windows whichwill more

closely match theoriginal windows from theinterior The exterior of

these windows will be clad inaluminum which will closely resemble the

current look of the elevation with metal windows The profiles of these

new windows match as closely as possible to what is believed to be

original They will beoneoveronedoublehung windows Theglazing
willbe insulated glass and thewindows will be onceagain operable

Number I Architectural feature Roof

22

Approximate Date of feature 1915

Describe existing feature and its condition
The existing roofing material is builtupbituminous roofing system
which may be original However the leaking of this system and the

likely inclusion of asbestos in the building paper constitutes a hazard

to the building and its occupants

Describe work and impact on existing feature

The roofwill be removed to the original wood deck surface There are

considerable areas of dry rotand deterioration and sections of the

existing roofdeck These will be repaired A58sheathing of plywood
will be applied to the entire roof to form a structural diaphragm A rigid
foam in single ply membraneroofwill be added to ensure the

maintainability and integrity of thestructure

Photo no Drawing no A23


